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THREE MILE I S LAND I N C I D E N T
CAPITALISM 

SPELLS DEATH
As we went to prefe the atomic 

plant at Three Mile Island, Pa was 
still emitting radioactivity The de 
mal by the bourgeoisie and the go 
vernment that there was any danger, 
and their refusal to take proper, and 
timely measures to protect the health 
and lives of plant workers and neigh' 
bors all speak eloquently to what 
the capitalist system is all about'

Even when the radiation hall 
spread over a four county area, and 
further discharges were expected, e 
ven when the possibility of a catas 
trophic “core meltdown” with the 
accompanying massive release of 
radiation still hovered over their 
heads, the bourgeoisise continued 
to insist that there was no great dan 
ger They had workers go into the 
plant after they found out about 
the serious radiation leak, and they 
waited over three days to evacuate 
pregnant women and children As

fai as they were concerned this 
was not their problem but some 
thing for the women to wotiy about

Consistently throughout the 
most critical days they downplayed 
the seitousness of the problem and 
lied about the magnitude ot the ef 
fects of the radiation Anc( even now 
their descriptions of the piesent sta 
tus of the problem is vague and e 
vasive They say that the dangei is 

no longer significant”" that it is 
‘ virtually eliminated ’ even though 
“new problems are popping up 
Put, is there still danger9 They 
will not tell

But this highly publicized nuclear 
accident and the-potential danger it repie 
sents is just one among countless of thou 
sands of incidents of radiation exposure 
that workers and other people are sub 
jected to every day in the U S

continued on page 4

Angrv students and neighbors gather in front o f  Columbia Unnersitv in 
New York Citv to protest against nucleai reactor project The adminis 
tration has decided to drop the project
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ENVER HOXHA
IMPERIALISM.AGA

For many years the U S anti revi 
sionist communist movement recognized 
the Communist Party of China (CPC) 
and the Party of Labor of Albania as the 
leading parties in the international com 
munist movement All around the world 
anti revisionist forces did the same

This was a correct position, and 
was based on the recognition that these 
two great parties have led the struggle 
against modern revisionism The strug 
gle against the revisionist Khruschov 
clique led to a major split in the inter 
national communist movement in the 
early 1960’s On one side stood 
genuine Marxism Leninism led by the 
CPC and the PLA, and on the other 
modern revisionism led by the revisionist 
communist party of the Soviet Union

Recently, the international com 
mumst movement has passed through 
another major sph* The former frater 
nal relations between the peoples, 
the parties and the states of China and 
Albania have been severed At the cen 
ter of the controversy are the views on 
the international situation and the tasks 
of communists the laws governing so 
cialist construction, the character and 
role of the party, and many other fun 
damental questions ot theory and prac
tice facing communists and progres 
sive people the world over This split 
is the result of the acute class struggle 
that goes on, both in capitalist as well 
as in socialist countries

Since the initiation ot the open 
polemic between the CPC and PLA 
we clearly expressed our support for 
the CPC and its line on the ma|or 
questions under discussion Speufical 
ly we established our support toi 
Chairman Maos theory ot the Three 
Worlds, which became the tocus ot the 
polemic. In doing so we also opposed

those forces who in supporting either 
the CPC’s or the PLA’s position began 
to label the other position and the other 
party as revisionists, opportunists, Trots 
kyites, etc We did this convinced that 
such was the correct M L approach to 
ideological struggle among fraternal par 
ties

Today, after the split has been 
completed, we reaffirm ourselves in 
the correctness of that position Mar 
xist Leninists are not fatalists who at 
the sight of a contradiction begin to 
shout “split1, split1” , but rather com 
mitted revolutionaries who believe 
that open and above board struggle 
using the method of criticism self 
criticism, of unity struggle highei unity 
is the correct way of dealing with con 
tradictions among fraternal parties and 
comrades

As a matter ot fact this way of ip 
proaching the contradictions between the 
CPC and the PLA is the way in which 
the Chinese comrades have consistently 
dealt with their contradictions with the 
CPSU in the 1960 s and with the PLA 
now Then Proposal Concerning the 
General Line of the International Com 
Munist Movement (1963) and then 
Chairman Mao s Theory of the Three 
Worlds a great contribution to Mar 
xism Leninism (Beipng Review No 43 
1977) are examples ot principled po 
lenncs in which without labels si in 
ders or diatribes the Chinese com 
rades explain then position md let it 
stand on its own merits

On the other hand you can e \ 
amine the letter ot the CPSU to the 
CPC or the PLA s Theory and Practice 
of the Revolution (or any ot their rc 
cent documents) and you will see the 
reverse ot the com It is quite clear 
that the CPC stands tor principled unity

AND PLA

in the international communist movement 
the CPSU and the PLA stand tor split 

*The CPC patiently attempted to win over
both the CPSU (in the polemic ot the
60’s) and the PLA today the CPSU and
the PLA opted tor phrase mongerma and
distortions The CPC stands tor the de
tense ot Marxism Leninism up to its high
est development le  upholding St ilm in 
the 60’s and Mao tod ly the CPSU md
the PLA att ick Marxism Leninism by it
tacking and denying Stalin s contribu
tions (the CPSU) and Mao s contribu
tions (the PLA)

We hold th it the ipproich to po 
lenncs is part and pircel ot the genenl 
line ot any communist orgam/ition You 
are to start from unity i wish tor unity 
and not from sectariinism and i wish to 
split In light ot this we defend the 
stand we took on this question in Novem 
bei 1977 at the Conference on the Intel 
nitional Situation sponsoied by the Rc 
volutionary Communist League M LM 
which appears as a Special Supplement 
ot our paper (sec Resistance Vol 8 NO

TODAY CONDITIONS ARE 
DIFFERENT

Though it was correct to stand lot 
unity it the beginning ot the polemic 
that position was to be changed m the 
eoutse ol the struggle While we don t 
claim to be the experts on the PLA in the 
US we teel tint we have done enough 
investigation and study ol their political 
line and historical development to be iblc 
to take a firm st md on the PLA and to 
make clear md definitive lines ol demar
cation with this toimci icvolutionary pirty 
In doing so wc uphold that m I let the PLA 
wis a genuine communist party which has 
dcgcnciatcd Wc believe tint til the course 
ol this polemic wc will provide enough cvi 
deuce ol the PLA s changes m line to hick 
up our contention

WHAT ARE OUR MAJOR 
DIFFERENCES WITH THE PLA?

The mqor ditterciices at this moment 
center on (1) the international situation 
(mam enemy danger ot wir united front 
peacctul coexistence and their overall it- 
tachs agnnst the three woilds theory)
(2) their eviluition ol M 1 0  Zedong the
CPC the Gieat PrOlctarnn Cultunl Re
volution and other iclatcd nnttcis (3)
their views on classes md cliss struggle
under souilism (4) their views on natio
nal liber ition struggles and the New De
mocritic Revolution (s) then views on
mtiei paity struggle

These wc repeat ire the ma|or dtl- 
tciciices we hive identified up to now 
We are studying the line ol the PLA ill 
still other lieas liLedhc tride union- 
movement the woman and nitional ques 
turn etc We will stait this polemic by 
de ding with the m qoi ell uiges in the PLA s 
assessment ol Chiiiman M 1 0  the CPC md 
the Great Proli tart m Cultural Revolution

ON MAO ZEDONG AND 
MAO ZEDONG THOUGHT

The ittitude towirds M 1 0  Zedong 
md M 1 0  Zedong Thought is 1 clear and de 
finite line ol demure ition between Marxism 
md modeln revisionism As wc pointed out 
ill Scptcmbci 197R,

Clianntan Mao dedicated Ins entire 
life to the struggle for the liberation of 
China the wen Id proletariat and all op 
/messed peoples and nations of the world, 
fioni the i oke of imperialism In so doing 
he eteativeh applied Marxism I euinism 
not onh to the concrete conditions of 
China and the Chinese revolution but also

continued on page 3

7 , 2 0 0  IN COLORADO U N I V E R S I T Y
SAY NO TO CUTB A CK S  I

SEE PAGE 8
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D E F E N D  A D O R T I O N  R I G H T S ! S T O P  F O R C E D  S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  I
On March 31st, thousands of people, mainly women, demonstrated in 

many cities of the United States and other parts of the world in defense of 
reproductive rights These worldwide demonstrations demanded the demo 
cratic right of women to decide whether or not to have children, to receive 
from the government free and safe abortions, and to stop the criminal prac 
tice of forced sterilizations.

In New York City over a 1,000 people participated in a march from 
the United Nations to Union Square, where a rally was held The activity, 
initiated by the Committee for Abortion Rights and Against Sterilization 
Abuse (CARASA), was endorsed by a good number of mass and political 
organizations

The LPR (M L) endorsed the activity and participated in the march 
and rally As part of our independent work we published a supplement 
with a Marxist Leninist analysis of these questions, which was broadly dis 
tnbuted among the participants in the activity The supplement was also 
distributed in Philadelphia where over 300 people turned out for a similar 
action Besides, we set up a literature table at the site of the rally with 
Marxist Leninist literature on the woman question, the national question, 
the three worlds theory, and others

Here we present some sections of the supplement that deal with some 
of the aspects of forced sterilization and abortion rights You can get the 
whole supplement in English and Spanish by sending us a self addressed 
envelop with a 15 cents stamp Bulk orders are available too

constantly expanding its markets, by plun
dering and subjecting other countries to their 
political and economic control

In short, because p ro fits , not the well 
being of the masses, is the motive force of ca 
pitalists Thus the capitalists cannot solve 
the problem of hunger not because of 
“overpopulation” , but because of profits 
And the same holds true regarding unem
ployment, national and women’s oppression, 
and the many other fundamental problems 
created by this system of private property 
and class exploitation

The right to childbirth also goes 
hand in hand with the right to decent 
health care and child care facilities Cer 
tain conditions have to exist m order for 
women to really be able to decide for 
herself, without any external pressures 
or interference She must be free from all 
kinds of legal and economic pressures 
That is why we fight for such demands

In Capitalist U S A ,  poor and wor 
king women, especially of oppressed na 
tionahties, are daily victims of forced ste 
nlizations This is a method used by the 
bourgeoisie to control our birth rates es 
pecially because it is 100% sure, relatively 
cheap and permanent It is done m many 
ways i

For example, women are constan 
tly being threatened with being cut off 
from welfare unless they agree to be 
sterilized Or sterilization is imposed upon 
them as a condition for getting an abortion 
Or they are not informed of the implica 
tions of the operation , or they are not-gi 
ven enough time to think about it, or 
simply, they are not told that they are 
being sterilized Hispanic and other fo 
reign born sisters are made to sign papers 
wntteiwn a language they do not speak 
And so on

Women are forced to become ste 
nhzed by other means also Economic 
pressures is one, as illustrated by the 
example of the five women at the Ameri 
can Cyammid Corporation in West Virginia 
Last January it was disclosed that the high 
level of lead dust in some of Cyammid’s 
departments would endanger a fetus Cyan 
lmid used this as an excuse to transfer the 
women in those departments into lower 
paymgjobs, or to kick them out altogether. 
Faced with the threat of losing their jobs, 
five of the women were forced to get steri 
lized

Rather than eliminate the long term, 
less visible effects of lead dust, which affect 
b o th  m en and  w om en (causing inferti 
hty, respiratory diseases, etc ), Cyammid 
acted only to protect itself from damage 
suits for deformed or retarded babies Like 
all capitalists, they were only concerned for 
profits, not the health and safety of wor 
kers and their families

THE HYDE AMENDMENT

Denying the right to abortion is ano

$ 5 0

light for the 
Full Emancipation 

of
Women!

D efend and Expand 
A ffirm athe Action 1

LEAGUE FOE PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION (XT.)

as tree universal day care centers, free 
and adequate he ilth care, paid matern 
lty leave, equal job opportunities, quality 
education for the children, and an end to 
all forms of discrimination and oppres 
sion of women

In socialist societies, like China for 
example, these conditions do exist Birth 
control and family planning in China is 
carried out on an entirely voluntary basis 
It is a decision that women can make free 
ly, knowing that if she decides to have 
children she will receive adequate and free 
health care for herself and her family, 
that she will be provided child care fa 
cilities that will enable her to continue 
involvement in production and in political, 
cultural and other activities,that free and 
safe abortions are an option open to her 
Also, women m socialist society know that 
they will not be forced into abortion or 
sterilization by economic pressures, legis
lation or anything else

ther form ot forced sterilization The Hyde 
Amendment does precisely this By denying 
Medicaid funds for abortions this amend 
ment forces poor women to turn to unsafe, 
illegal abortions, and to sterilizations It 
denies them the right to decide whether 
or not to have children

IMPERIALISM AND 
“OVERPOPULATION”

In order to conceal the real reasons 
for so much poverty and unemployment in 
capitalist society, so much crime, drugs and 
prostitution, the ruling bourgeois class has 
created the myth of “overpopulation”

According to them the cause of all , 
our problems is that there is too many of 
us Therefore, the solution they offer is to 
control the growth of the population This 
“solution” is no solution at all Capitalist 
exploitation, imperialism, and not “over 
population” , is the root cause of the increa
sing impoverishment of the working and 
oppressed masses

Take the question of whether or not 
there is enough food for everybody as the 
most glaring example Why is it that millions 
ot people around the world are undernou 
rished9 Why is it that hundreds of thousands 
.of people die of hunger every year9 Is it be 
cause there is nor enough fertile soil in the 
world9 Because people don’t want to work 
the land9 Because of lack of technological 
development to make the earth produce 
more and faster9 No, of course not1

The imperialists are furiously trying to 
hold back the population growth in third 
world countries But ironically, despite high 
birth rates, these countries are sparsely po 
pulated The population is still n o t large 
enough to exploit their own resources to a 
maximum

In fact, the earth has enough resour 
ces and scientific advancements to feed all 
the people of the world for many centuries 
to come

But not under imperialist domination

Imperialism intensifies all the contra 
dictions of capitalism to their highest degree 
Under imperialism, the immense accumula
tion of capital stands side by side with the 
extreme impoverishment of the masses The 
great development of the industrial branch 
of the economy stands side by side with 
the neglect of agriculture and consequent 
scarcity of food and hunger among the ma 
sses The tremendous technological deve 
lopment of a handful of imperialist nations 
stands side by side with the backwardnessL 
poverty and underdevelopment of a ma|on 
ty of oppressed third world countries And 
capitalism cannot solve these contradictions 
which can only become more and more ' 

acute under imperialism Why9

Because capitalists can only accuntu 
late capital by exploiting the vast majority 
of the people Because for capitalists, large 
investments in agriculture are not as profi 
table as in the other areas Because capitalist 
countries can only maintain themselves by

A T T I T U D E  T O W A R D S  C H I L D  
C A R E  E X P O S E S  N O W - C L U W U :  

S T A N D  ON W O M A N  Q U E S T I O N
On March 8th the Coalition of Labor fense of women’s rights, but, do they 

Union Women (CLUW) and the National 
Organization of Women (NOW) celebrated 
their “ International Women’s Day” event 
There was wme, and cheese, and lots of 
speakers featured But no childcare1

At first, it seemed kind of incredible 
that two women’s organizations, celebra 
ting a women’s event, should provide no 
childcare But upon analysis, we can see 
that this gross failure is really consistent 
with fhe pettybourgeois character of the 
women’s movement

This movement, of which NOW and

practice what they preach9 By refusing 
to provide child care they are in effect 
refusing to address the problems and spe
cial needs of working and oppressed wo 
men

How could they really expect to 
draw working women to their event given 
the fact that child care facilities are not 
available to working women19 In the 
main, only petty bourgeois women

could be expected to attend an 
event with no child care, since they are 
the ones that can afford maids or baby 
sitting if they do have children to worry 
about Because its a fact that m bour

CLUW are part, have been traditionally 
shunned by the working class because of 
its non proletarian stand on many questionsgeois capitalist society, women are the 
In fact, their stand on key questions such ones carrying the primary responsibility 
as providing child care, is linked with their over the children a reality we cannot 
line of attacking men as the enemy instead escape by mere wishful thinking
of capitalism, focusing on demands for pe, , j „ „ . During the activity, the sole twotty bourgeois women, espousing degenerate , & , , .. , ,9 , & women who did attend with their chiltrends on the woman question, and relying , . ,, , , ,
on the bourgeois courts and politicians and dren were repeatedly harassed by some
making reforms the final goal It is no won “  th« *udle?ce who fel ? * * * *nn°yed by 

,o t h e  mom i»h the children s occasional blabber Theyder that this movement is in the mam led 
and composed of petty bourgeois women

N

Asked why there was no childcare, 
a delegate explained that it was “because 
nobody wanted to do it, nobody wanted 
to miss’ the event” When pressed further 
that this reflected a very bad attitude to 
wards the woman question because it li 
quidates the fact that the majority of wor 
king women need child care in order to 
participate in political events, the dele 
gate went on to create theoretical justi 
fications for the failure She said that 
“its the task of the State to provide 24 
hour child care, and that therefore they 
“weren’t about to take up the reponsibi 
lities of the State ”

What a sham argument1 This is no
thing but a big excuse for not concretely 
dealing with the woman question in all 
its aspects NOW and CLUW claim that 
they are organizations struggling in de

expressed their utter disgust openly by 
looking back and making faces One of 
them, who was wearing a delegate’s tag, 
even yelled back at the women asking 
them to get out1 But the sponsors of the 
event didn’t bother to stop or even cri
ticize this outrageous attitude displayed 
by their constituency

To fight for child care is part of 
the struggle for working class leadership 
m the women’s movement, for placing 
working class demands in the forefront 
of the struggle Further, without the 
participation of women, no revolution 
can be successful Therefore it is our 
task to struggle for childcare at all 
events Without insuring this condi 
tion, it is sham to talk about women’s 
rights, or about the full participation 
of women, particularly working women, 
in the struggle for complete emancipa 
tion

OPPOSE ALL MANIFESTATIONS OF WOMEN S OPPRESSION' 

TAKE UP THE WOMAN QUESTION EVERYWHERE , AT ALL TIMES'

M '.V
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P O L E M I C  W I T H  
P A R T Y  OF 

L A B O U R  
OF A L B A N I A

continued from page 1

to the concrete conditions o f  the world, 
and the world proletarian revolution

The attacks against Chairman Mao 
cannot be seen as isolated acts but in fact 
as a coordinated attack against Marxism 
Leninism socialism and the dictatorship 
o f  the proletariat In the same way in 
the 60 s the attacks on Marxism-Leninism 
concentrated against Stalin today they 
concentrate on Mao

Resistance, Vol 9, No 7

In his recent book Imperialism and
Revolution, Enver Hoxha says that “Mao 
Tsetung was not a Marxist Leninist but a 
progressive revolutionary democrat ’“He 
was an eclectic who combined some 
elements o f  Marxist dialectics with idea 
hsm, with bourgeois and revisionist phi
losophy, indeed, even with ancient Chi 
nese philosophy (p 448 Tirana Edition) 
But in November 1977 this “eclectic” was 
praised as ‘the great strategist o f  the Chi
nese revolution (who) applied and deve 
loped the teachings o f  Marxism Leninism 
in the conditions o f  China Albania Today, 
No 6,1977) And under the correct ti 
tie “The name and work of Comrade Mao 
Tsetung are immortal” (they are immortal 
indeed) Albania Todayof November 1977 
says ‘On the basis o f  the immortal tea 
chings o f  Marxism-Leninism and relying 
firmly on the revolutionary struggle and 
efforts o f  the Chinese proletariat comrade 
Mao Tsetung founded the glorious Communist 
Party o f  China”

MAO ZEDONG THOUGHT

Today, Enver Hoxha says ‘Mao Tse 
Tung Thought is a theory devoid o f  the 
features o f  Marxism Leninism (Imper 
lalism and Revolution ,p 385) and adds 
“Mao Tsetung Thought is a variant o f  re 
visionism which began to take shape even 
before the Second World War, especially 
after 1935 after Mao Tsetung came to po 
wer (IAR, p '395)

Can he possibly be referring to the 
same Mao whose “name and work are 
immortal”9 But in 1974 the PLA thought 
differently In their article “The Struggle 
to critisize Lin Piao and Confucious A 
Great Revolutionary Movement” (Albania 
Today, No 1, 1974) evaluating how posi 
tive this struggle was, they said “The 
victory in the struggle against I  in Piao 
and Confucious is o f  great historical im 
portance for the socialist present and fu  
ture o f  China It serves, in the first place, 
the further strengthening and ideological 
tempering o f  the Communist Party and 
the defense and consolidation o f the po
sition o f  socialism in China It is still be
tter arming the Chinese communists and 
people with the precepts of Marxism Le 
ninism and Mao Tse Tung Thought ” 
(emphasis LPR) Clearly in 1974 they 
did uphold the precepts of MaoTseTung 
Thought which today they claim are a 
“variant of revisionism”

found in all of the PLA publications, anclu 
ding Hoxha's speeches and books, until ve 
ry recently But today Hoxha claims that 
they knew all along that the Chinese were 
revisionists and that Chairman Mao was a 
“progressive revolutionary democrat” Proof 
of this, we are told, are the “minutes” the 
PLA has of their meetings and conversations 
plus “copies of letters ’ that the PLA sent to 
the CPC starting 18 years ago but which 
they have not seen the need to make public 
until now This is sheer opportunism’

Anybody has the right to break with 
a group, a leader or a line which they con 
sider incorrect When you do so, you must 
come out open and aboveboard and explain 

-why the break You must show concretely 
that you are breaking either because the 
other has changed its line from Marxist Le 
nmist to revisionist, or because you have 
been incorrect in calling revolutionary what 
was really counterrevolutionary But Hoxha 
and the PLA do neither

Instead they tell us that the PLA al 
ways had “the correct M L line (Imperia 
lisrn and Revolution^ 461) and then give 
us this gem of pure sophistry claiming that 
they supported the Cultural Revolution 
‘because Mao himself asked us to do so 

They continue ‘In our press Mao Tsetung

The

great p io le tanan  cultuial revo 

lution initiated and led by 

Chairman Mao Tse tung peiso 

nallv created an unprecedented 

rev olutionai v situation The 

tn u m p h  of this i evolution which 

constitutes a valuable contnbu 

tion to the treasure of M u u s i n  

Leninism for the continuation ot 

the levolution in the conditions 

of the dictatorship of the pio 

letariat led to the defence and 

consolidation of the socialist 

gams to the liquidation of the 

bcuigcois^revisionist tieacheious 

Liu Shao Chi gang the success 

ful cxpi^suic and smashing of 

the countenevolutionaiy  plot of 

the traitor careens t  and agent ot 

the Sov let levisionists Lin Piao

This statement is correct and a very 
accurate sum up of the GPCR We want to 
stress that the PLA recognized it as a “va 
luable contribution to the treasure ot Mar 
xism Leninism” , that they recognized the

ty, Trotsky proposed the legalization of fac
tions within the party with their own pro
grams, separate piess organs, etc Hoxha 
goes to the other extreme and denies that 
bourgeois ideology and bourgeois agents 
do find their way into genuine communist •- 
parties This disaims the party and leads to 
belittling the need for ideological struggle 
within the party

Hoxha attempts to win credibility 
for his rotten line by quoting comrade Sta
lin at landom He uses Stalin’s teaching 
that The Communist Party is the mono
lithic party of the proletariat, and not a 
party of a bloc o f  elements o f  different 
classes But he forgot that it was this 
same Stalin who conscious of the fact 
that the bourgeoisise knows its ways, 
stressed that “The party becomes stron
ger by purging itself o f  opportunist ele
ments You have only to read Stalins 
works in the stiuggle against Trotsky 
and other opportunists within the party 
to see that in tact more than one line 
develops in the CPSU(B) consistently 
and that the way ot solving that con- 
tiadiction was that ot defeating the in
correct line That is by ideological strug
gle and puigitig when necessary but not 
by denying the existence ot the struggle

importance of the ‘ implementation ot Mao between the two classes the two lines.
has been described as a great Marxist LeninistTseTung s Marxist Leninist teachings and 
but we never used and never approved the that (]le contributions of the enrichment 
definitions o f  the Chinese propaganda which 0f the suence were in the realm ‘ot the 
described Mao as a classic o f  Marxism-Leni- continuation ot the revolution in the con 
nism (IAR, p o93) ditions ot the dictatorship ot the proleta

Besides being false, this is nothing riat” We stress this because in attacking 
but an attempt to play with words in order the GPCR today, Hoxha is also attacking 
to cover their rotten backs First, what kind the view that classes and class stiuggle con 
of Marxist Leninist leader is the one that sup tmues all along the transition trom capita 
ports something of the magnitude of the lism to communism that is during the en

there is a stiuggle between the two classes 
within

Great Proletarian Revolution, just because 
“Mao asked us to do so”9

™ „ T . , , , the two lines and the two loads
f n r m f  try!ng,077th o0 lUCk, L°ver communist parties tor the tact that up to 1977, they upheld the r
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution which Hoxha says tod ly Tin coursi of
they now claim was ‘neither a revolution nor events showed that the Great Proletarian 
great, nor cultural, and in particular not in the Cultural Revolution was neither a revolit

and the two roads within the party

To the question ot do we stand for 
tactions within the party the answer is NO 
To the question ot do we want a party of 
Bolsheviks and Mensheviks the answer is 
again NO To the question of can bour
geois elements and careerists that represent 
the bourgeois ideology get inside genuine 
M L parties the answer is YES That is the 
expei lence ot all genuine M L parties through
out the world

HOXHA OPPOSES MAO S THESIS 
THE COUNTRYSIDE SHOULD ENCIRCLE 

THE CITIES"

Hoxha claims that M io s thesis that in 
the conditions of i semi feudal semi colonial 
count»y m which the peasantry is the largest 
class and the main force m the revolution 
and in which the proletariat is still veiy 
small tli it to c itiy our peoples w at’ . ah*! 
the tactic of ‘the countryside encirde the 
cities is i wrong one He says so because 
accoidmg to him M io s thesis is absolu- 
tismg the role of the peasantn (IARp 387)

For M uxists pi ictice is the cri 
tenon ot truth ind *the practice o) not 
only the Chinese ievolution but also that 
ot the Vietnamese ind Kimpuchean show 
that this thesis is coireet ind that it led to 
vietoiy when eorreetly ipplied In taet 
Ch in m m Mao s te tellings on peoples war 
hive been iceepted is i gie it contribu

, , , , . . , turn by most ot tlie levolutionary movements
v m the wood Be it m the Philippines or in

Entre i in Zunb ibwe oi in A/ mia revolu 
tionaries the world over are pioving with 
their pi letiee tli it it is Ch linn in Maos tea 
chings and not Hoxha s superrevolutionary 
gestuies that is helping them to move for 
wirel the revolution m their countries

least proletarian (IAR p 392)

ON THE CPC

Today Hoxha says “With such an 
organizational platform the Communist 
Party o f  China has never been and never 
could be a Marxist Leninist Party (IAR, 
p 401) But the same Hoxha in his repoit 
to the Seventh Party Congress of the PLA 
says “Our party and people will strtve 
unceasingly to keep the fraternal firend 
ship and collaboration with the great Chi 
nese people their glorious Communist Par 
ty the great People s China, pure and 
strong ’ From

From glonous” to ‘has nevei been 
a Marxist Leninist Party there is an un 
breachable distance \  'e could provide at 
least a couple of hundred passages written 
within a time lapsus ot more than 10 years 
in which the PLA is all unity with the CPC 
all praises for Chairman Mao “the great 
and beloved leader o f  all the peoples and 
communists o f  the world Not a single 
word ot criticism of the CPC or Mao can be

On the second question we have al 
ready shown how the PLA refers to Mao as 
“applying and developing Marxism Leninism 
in the conditions of China (AT No 6 1977) 
and how they refer to the importance of the 
struggle against Lin Piao as arming the Chi 
nese people with the precepts ot Marxism 
Leninism Mao Tsetung Thought (AT No 1 
1974) This goes for Hoxha s claim tint the 
PLA “never used or approved’ the concept 
'of Mao TseTung Thought But more nnpoi 
tant than showing Hoxha f  lies is the tact 
that even if they had never used the concept 
it would still be equally incoiiect to have called 
a “progiessive revolutionary demon at a 
“great Marxist Leninist is Hoxli i idmitted 
they did

And on every question the PLA his the 
same pioblem They want to piove to us 
tint what Marxism Leninism teaches us is 
that we should help mnld the picstigc ot 
those we consider oppoitunists th it wc nc 
to unite m line and pi ictice with those who 
are revisionists for as long is 20 yt ns oi un 
til they cut their economic ud trom you 
And then and only then will you icmembcr 
about those old lettcis which you lnvc in 
your tiles ind the minutes o! the convci 
sations of 15 ycais tgo Really now’ Only 
the most fooilnrdy (is well is neo Tiotsky 
ites and icvisiomsts) cm go lor such logic’

turn nor great, nor c ultural and in parti 
cular not in flic least proletarian It n as 
a palace putsch on an all China scale for 
the liquidation of a handful of rcactiona 
ries who had seized power,

Of course this Cultural Re i olution 
as a hoax It liquidated both the Communist PLA ind Hoxh i 
Party of China and the mass organizations ot the bourgeois

THE NAME AND WORK OF 
MAO ZEDONG ARE IMMORTAL

Once the PLA used these words as the 
title of one ot their irticies Today we have 
to lesciic these woids tiom them For the 

ind ill those who ire pait 
revisionist ind neo Trots

and plunged China into new, chaos This re kyitc in I i M to mti three woilds mtiCPC 
iolution was led by non Marxist elements anti revolution anti Marxist chorus we 
who have been liquidated through a null quote these words trom a once genuine 
tary putsch staged by other anti Maixist and M irxist Leninist p uty 
fascist elements

(Imperialism and Revolution p 192)

Fiom m 
ninjsm to i 
of explan it ion

NO CLASSES 
IN

cniichment ol Mu xism Le 
hoax And not i single line 
tnd no sell ciiticism’

NO CLASS STRUGGLE 
ALBANIA9

HOXHA ON THE GREAT PROLETARIAN 
CULTURAL REVOLUTION

In one ot it le ist 25 similar statements 
on the GPCR the PLA siys

NO TWO LINE STRUGGLE IN THE PLA9

Byciilmg sqtnbbles the stiuggles 
igllilst the lepiesent itives ot the bourgcoi 
sie in the pn ty  ind by denying tint in 
cveiy communist p uty theie is i stiuggle 
between the two el isses the two lines the 
two io ids Hoxh i is not only ittaekmg the 
CPC but ilso the (PSU(B) undci Lenin ind 
St ilm And il not whit w is Tiotsky s line 
m the CPSU(B)’ The sune Bolshevik line 
or i eountei[evolutionary one’ And what 
tbout M ntovs ind Buehnms khrusli 
ov s and Mikoy tn s ’

Hoxh is  ittaeks igunst the C PC on 
this question lie delmitelv ill ittiek lgun t 
tile M L concept ot the p n ty They lie the 
other side ot the com ot Trotsky s concept 
e t h e  pnt y In order to liquid ite the par-

Thc b isc inti Chin i ca 

lummes met inventions ot the 

imperialist revisionist enemies 

c in not deceive the peoples 

thee lie smashed in f ice  

ot the le i l i ty  that is shining 

like the sunlight ind cinnot 

d u  ken in the le ist the g ic i t  

i ole ot Peoples Chin i is i 

foiticss of the levolution ind 

socnlism in Asm  ind ill the 

u o i ld  as staunch tiqhtei foi the 

defence ind triumph of Mai 

xism lenin ism foi the freedom 

ot the peoples peace and real 

ln te in r tjo i  1 secuiity Socialism 

the leeo li t ion  the liberation of 

the peoples m u c h  forward be- 

ciuse the Peoples Republic of 

China u n sw n e i in g ly  m a ich esa t  

the head of this g lonous road

Albania Today No 6, 1974

To be continued.
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C A P I T A L I S M  S P E L L S  D E A T H
c o n t in u e d  ( to rn  page I

Foreximplc doctors hive lounil 
tint workers it the Poitsinouth Nivil Ship 
yard who in exposed to i idution on the 
job are eontr leting leukemt 1 it i l ite loui 
to five times highci ill in non nude n woi 
hers It w is ilso pointed out that this din 
ger exists lot woikeis it nnnv othu y nds 
sueli as those in Noilolk Newpoit News 
Chaileston Pearl Iluboi and otlieis

In anothei icpoit doetois lonnd 
that over loin tlmusind itoniie powu 
plant woikeis lie exposed on i yeoily 
b isis to enough i idution to d image 
thiomosomts The goveinnieiit his lg 
nored these tindings md inste id Ins eon 
sistently eoveied lip the dingers to the 
workers and the public m gtnci il

In A1 ib inn the goveinnieiit Ins 
piomotcd the building ol homes nude 
irom a ladioactivc phosphate si ig sold 
by the Tciicsscc V illey Authority 
(TVA) This has tndingttcd the lie iltli 
ol thousands ol people The blocks 
made from the si ig bv pnvite eontiae 
tors md used in home uul school 
eonstruetion emit i ladio lelive g is 
called radon Under picssuic tioiil the 
public the TVA igieed to stop the silc 
ol the slag in 1973 but in leihty did 
not stop selling it until D e e e m b e i  ol 
1978 At tint time the TVA made sine 
that it would get lid ol its i idioietive 
slag by notifying eonti ictois tint they 
would be selling the si ig toi only two 
more weeks giving the comp lines 
plenty ol time to stockpile then r iw 
mitciials Wlnt was the TVA s ics 
ponse when questioned ibout twenty 
ye us ol sellmg the slag which they 
knew was i idioaetive’ Simple Thin 
was no iigulation that said uni 
couldn t do it '

Pi iv ite comp lines lnve been 
lound to lnve numeuuis salety viol i* 
lions eveiy yen md nothing is done 
by the government s so called witch 
dog lgencies In 1973 74 h e n  M c G e e  

a producer ol plutonium pellets loi 
nuele n breeder reaetois nnotig othei 
things was found to have 1 3 ' '  vio 
lations by the Atomic hncigy Com 
mission but yet only eight pen il ! 
ties weie lexled ag mist the comp my1

THE GOVERNMENT COVER UP

The goveinnieiit will make be 
lieve that they nc legul iting the use 
ol ladioaetive nnteiiils and will even 
inteivene in eases of obvious abuse 
but only undei the fence ol miss pu 
bile piessuie It is cleai that the go 
veinment is not only letmg in eompli 
city with the capitalists in then mui 
deious use md sale of ladioletive ilia 
terials but also that it is luithei pla 
eing the lives ot thousmds ot people 
in danger by allowing unsafe itomic 
plants to opeiate m many densely 
populated areas in the U S Why?

Because the State exists ten 
one reason to protect the interests 
of the ruling capitalist class This 
can take a numbei ot tonns i liigmg 
tiom using the Nation il Guild the 
aimy and the police to piotect those 
liiteiests to aliowing unsafe woikmg 
conditions so that the capitalist com
panies can continue to opei ite pio 
fitably In the Three Mile Island 
Incident they acted hand in glove 
to deceive the public as to the d in 
geis involved

Almost two months ago a 
special goveinnieiit committee lepoi 
ted that a serious nuclear leaetoi 
accident was a once in a million 
piobability Even the Nucleai Re 
gulatory Commission realized that 
no one would buy that he and so 
they didn t accept this public lela 
tions speculation The NRC did not 
howevei , say that nuclear powei 
plants were jess safe than that ei 
ther, they just said that there isn t 
enough expenence to support that 
conclusion

THE CAPITALISTS PROFITS

Piactice is the cn “rion ot 
truth, but we did not need the Thiee 
Mile Island incident to know that the 
production of energy under capita 
lism is full of contradictions One of 
them is the contraction between 
the safety of the workers and the 
public on the one hand, and the

profits ol 1 lie e 1 pit diets oil the o 
tliel And it is ele u ill it toi the 
e ipit diets tilell piollts eOllle lust

Olle seetoi ol tile e ipit diet 
dies is uguiiig tli it the continued 
giowtll ol the economy is dependent 
upon the continued giowth ol nu 
ele u powei Witli the cmciging 
sticiigth ot the OP1 ( nations md 
the We ike lied US oil situation the 
bouigcoisisc must in ineuvci on ill 
limits it it is to tcmpoiau(y. put oil 
I f111tlie 1 IlltellSlIle ItlOll ol the eel) 
noniie crisis no in it te i what the 
cost

Besides they know tli it oil must 
be conseticd in mdci to be ible to 
w lge w u success!idly Thus the la 
pid (l e mis lie) development ot nu 
ele u powei is a must m then piepa 
i itions loi wai

These pio nuele u eneigy see 
tms point out sell lnciinunatingly 
that theic aie dangeis and casualties 
m any loim ol energy pioduction 
Iioni minus bung killed (almost 
every day) in dying of black lung 
to cancel in the genual population 
e msed by co il smoke But the tact is 
that the d mgers m the mines do not 
lustily the added nuclear dangeis 
and both can be pievtnted’

We aie not opposed to the pio 
duction md use ol nuclear eneigy 
pu sc Tht use ot nucleai eneigy re 
piesents a gieat scientific and tech
nological development tli it should 
md must bt utilized to improve the 
living conditions ot the people What 
wt oppose is the unsafe and ctiminal 
way in which nucleai energy is pro 
duced and utilized by the luhng 
class under capitalism

To nisuie themselves the high 
est possible rate ot profit the capita 
lists economize in key areas like 
health and safety which are not 
profitable lot them When they have 
to bal nice then piotits on the one 
hind and the health ot woiking and 
oppiessed people on the other the 
choice is alw lys tor the profits It is 
that dnvt loi piofits and not the 
meie use ot nuclear eneigy that 
is the enemy we must light against 
Taigetmg nuele u eneigy and not 
capitalism would lead us to mere 
letoimism and to a certain extent 
to oppose the pi ogress of society

OUR TASKS

What can we do7* Foi one thing 
we cannot count on the State to subs 
lantially change om working and living 
vmg conditions We have to lely on 
our stiuggle to force the State and 
the bouigeoisise to grant oui aemanus 
Hisotry as well as our eveiyday ex 
penence show this to be tiue

Foi example while OSHA puts 
foiwaid that it is an employers obh 
gation to infoi m workeis about toxic 
substances on the |ob appiopnate 
safe pioceduies and so on it is quite 
anothei thing toi that to happen 
What we h ive to do in those eases 
is to make sure that every health 
and safety guideline level oi pio 
ceduie that is set is followed and 
it it is not then we have to be 
piepaied to take appiopnate action

Oui conditions will not improve 
it we rely on the companies making 
improvements on then own out ot 
some sense of lesponsibihty towards 
then workers or the community The 
answei is to oigimze Those of us 
that woik in lactones shops etc 
should toim rank and file Health 
and Safety committees in our work 
places We must demand the com 
plete disclosuie ot hazardous mater 
lals and dangeious woiking condi 
tions that absolutely sate levels of 
exposuie to dangeious substances 
be set (we also have the additional 
pioblem that compliance with many 
guidelines such as the recommended 
level ot radiation exposuie is now pio 
ving to be too high and consequently 
hazardous to out health), and the 
right to monitor and oveisee opeia 
tions In addition we should de 
niand that these conditions be stipu 
lated in our contracts

COReS  (HI
Foi some time now the League for Prole
tarian Revolution (M-L) and the Colorado 
Organization for Revolutionary Struggle 
(M-L M) have had fraternal relations based 
on Marxism-Leninism Mao Zedong-Thought 
and oui com m ittm ent to the struggle for so
cialism in the United States These fraternal 
relations have strengthened in the course of 
joint theoretical work and practice in the 
communist and mass movements Today we 
feel that the unity on ideological and politi
cal line that does exist between our organi
zations should be raised to  a higher level— 
that o f oiganizational unity Therefore, we 
have agreed in principle that the conditions 
exist for the merger o f our two organizations

The proposed merger o f the LPR(M L) 
and the COReS (M-L-M) into a single pre
party formation will, to a greater degree, im
prove our total capacity to carry out the tasks 
facing the U S Marxist-Lenmists in this 
period Be it in the struggle for M-L unity and 
party building, the struggle against revision
ism, Trotskyism and all forms o f opportunism, 
the struggle to provide com m unist leadership 
to the spontaneous struggles o f the masses, 
the struggle to defend the countries under 
the dictatorship o f  the proletariat and the 
national liberation struggles o f the third world, 
or in the struggle against national oppression 
and w om en’s oppression, it is an indisputable 
fact that, as a single organization, we will be 
better prepared and more effective in carry
ing out our revolutionary work

Being under the democratic central
ism o f a single pre-party formation will allow  
for a better and more centralized leadership!, 
for a better and more centralized propaganda 
apparatus, better and more centralized cadre 
training The overall theoretical, political 
and organizational ability o f the resulting 
organization to participate in the overall class 
struggle m this country will qualitatively in
crease And we have no doubt that in the 
c o j i v  o f  the struggle t o  merge our two or
ganizations, our ideological and political line 
will also improve a great deal This is so b e
cause o f the correct Marxist-Lenmist way in 
which we are approaching the merger

OUR MERGER LINE

In approaching our merger we have 
taken into consideration both the experi
ence o f the international com m unist move
ment, as well as the experience o f  previous 
merger processes in the U S We were able to  
sum-up that m the mam, previous merger 
attempts in our country have been charac
terized by a lack o f an open and vigorous 
ideological struggle among the participants, 
by an attitude o f “all unity, no struggle,” o f

praising each other and swei 
rug important ideological an 
ferences

Another characterist 
gers have been the lack o f p. 
cadres and contacts o f the o 
volved in the merger process 
have been viewed as secret n 
tween the top leadership o f  
involved You can take thos< 
like that o f  the Nationa Liai 
(RU, PRRWO, BWC, IWK), 
tionary Wing o f PRRWO, R’ 
ATM, and those that did sui 
of O L with a series o f colle 
ed the CPML, and that o f IV 
who formed the League fori 
Struggle, and you will find t 
running through all o f them  
table, w ithout real participa 
and contacts and the rest of 
movem ent

Our merger plan avo 
this serious mistake First oi 
ginning o f our relationships 
ferences between both orgai 
been kept in the open for ca 
tacts to  see Furthermore, tl 
volved in the relations all ah 
contacts o f each orgamzatio 
other organization’s areas, h 
in propaganda conferences, m 
events, etc o f  both organize 
more, both organizations ha 
mg out joint theoretical and 
for som e time now  We havt 
paganda conferences, sernin 
open forums and other even 
mg, the international situati 
union question, the Chicane 
tion, the woman question, e 
carried out joint work in suj 
liberation struggles o f Puert 
puchea We have also jointly 
lets on a number o f questioi 
activities have provided the 
tacts o f each organization w 
standing o f the line and prai 
other organization Cadre ai 
actively participating in the

Another very impor 
our merger process is that it 
out in the midst o f a major 
campaign o f both orgamzati 
m RESISTANCE, Vol 10,1  
probability the most signifu 
cess in relation to M-L unity 
decision o f the comrades of 
Organization for Revolutior 
to also initiate a rectificatio 
This is a crucial step in buih

o n  Road
Finally the struggle has to go 

on also in the communities in the 
schools and every place in this coun 
try Only the foice of the masses can 
stop the threat that the capitalists’ 
use of nuclear eneigy represents to 
our health The struggle against this 
dangei is another front of struggle 
against the bourgeoisise that oppre 
sses us Let’s unite all those that can 
be united to face this capitalist 
threat1
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COReS(mlm) andLPR(m-l
Foi some time now the League for Prole- 
tauan Revolution (M-L) and the Colorado 
Oiganization for Revolutionary Struggle 
(M-L-M) have had fraternal relations based 
on Marxism-Leninism Mao Zedong-Thought 
and oui committment to the struggle for so
cialism in the United States These fraternal 
relations have strengthened in the course of 
joint theoretical work and practice m the 
communist and mass movements Today we 
feel that the unity on ideological and politi
cal line that does exist between our organi
zations should be raised to a higher level— 
that of organizational unity Therefore, we 
have agreed m principle that the conditions 
exist for the merger of our two organizations

The proposed merger of the LPR(M L) 
and the COReS (M L-M) into a single pre
party formation will, to a greater degree, im
prove our total capacity to carry out the tasks 
facing the U S Marxist-Lenmists in this 
period Be it in the struggle for M-L unity and 
party building, the struggle against revision
ism, Trotskyism and all forms of opportunism, 
the struggle to provide communist leadership 
to the spontaneous struggles of the masses, 
the struggle to defend the countries under 
the dictatorship of the proletariat and the 
national liberation struggles of the third world, 
or in the struggle against national oppression 
and women’s oppression, it is an indisputable 
fact that, as a single organization, we will be 
better prepared and more effective in carry
ing out our revolutionary work

Being under the democratic central
ism of a single pre-party formation will allow 
for a better and more centralized leadership, 
for a better and more centralized propaganda 
apparatus, better and more centralized cadre 
training The overall theoretical, political 
and organizational ability of the resulting 
organization to participate in the overall class 
struggle in this country will qualitatively in 
crease And we have no doubt that in the 
couiv, of the struggle to merge our two or
ganizations, our ideological and political line 
will also improve a great deal This is so be
cause of the correct Marxist-Lenmist way in 
which we are approaching the merger

OUR MERGER LINE

In approaching our merger we have 
taken into consideration both the experi
ence of the international communist move
ment, as well as the experience of previous 
merger processes in the U S We were able to 
sum-up that in the main, previous merger 
attempts in our country have been charac
terized by a lack of an open and vigorous 
ideological struggle among the participants, 
by an attitude of “all unity, no struggle,” of

praising each other and sweeping under the 
rug important ideological and political dif
ferences

Another characteristic of those mer
gers have been the lack of participation of 
cadres and contacts of the organizations in
volved in the merger process The mergers 
have been viewed as secret negotiations be- , 
tween the top leadership of the organizations 
involved You can take those that failed, 
like that of the Nationa Liaison Committee, 
(RU, PRRWO, BWC, IWK), or the Revolu
tionary Wing of PRRWO, RWL‘ WVO and 
ATM, and those that did succeed, like that 
of O L with a series of collectives that form
ed the CPML, and that of IWK and ATM 
who formed the League for Revolutionary 
Struggle, and you will find the same thread 
running through all of them: unity over the 
table, without real participation of cadres 
and contacts and the rest of the communist 
movement

Our merger plan avoids committing 
this serious mistake First of all since the be
ginning of our relationships unities and dif
ferences between both organizations have 
been kept in the open for cadres and con
tacts to see Furthermore, they have been in
volved in the relations all along. Cadres and 
contacts of each organization have visited the 
other organization’s areas, have participated 
in propaganda conferences, study circles, 
events, etc of both organizations. Further
more, both organizations have been carry
ing out joint theoretical and practical work 
for some time now We have held joint pro
paganda conferences, seminars, closed and 
open forums and other events on party build
ing, the international situation, the trade 
union question, the Chicano national ques
tion, the woman question, etc We have also 
carried out joint work in support of national 
liberation struggles of Puerto Rico, and Kam
puchea We have also jointly published leaf
lets on a number of questions All of these 
activities have provided the cadres and con
tacts of each organization with an under
standing of the line and practice of the 
other organization Cadre and contacts are 
actively participating in the struggle for unity

Another very important feature of 
our merger process is that it is being carried 
out in the midst of a major rectification 
campaign of both organizations As we said 
in RESISTANCE, Vol 10, No 2, “ With all 
probability the most significant early suc
cess in relation to M-L unity has been the 
decision o f  the comrades o f  the Colorado 
Organization for Revolutionary Struggle 
to also initiate a rectification campaign ” 
This is a crucial step in building genuine

and principled unity We are both “getting 
rid of the old baggage and starting up the 
machinery,” on the road towards merging

The active participation of cadre at 
all levels, and contacts, in the merger pro
cess will guarantee that all fundamental 
questions are dealt with in a thorough way, 
that criticism, self-criticism as the correct 
method of dealing with non-antagonistic 
contradictions is used to reach higher unity, 
and that the merger of the two organiza
tions paves the way for the further partici
pation of our contacts in the party building 
process and in all aspects of the class struggle

W HAT WE U N ITE  ON

emphasize even more 
training, summing up, 
fication, criticism-self 
as to improve ourselvt

WH

LPR (M-L) and COReS (M-L-M) unite, 
first and foremost around the following fun
damental questions

1. We base ourselves on Marxism Len- 
mism-Mao Zedong-Thought This for us re
presents the highest present-day development 
of dialectical and historical materialism

2 We are firmly eommited to the task 
of overthrowing the U S bourgeoisie, to 
establish the dictatorship of the proletariat 
and build socialism m the U S

3 We uphold the three worlds theory
4 We have fundamental unity on line 

and practice around the trade union, national 
and woman questions

5 We see that party building is the 
central task of U S Marxist-Lenmists and 
that all work has to  be placed in the context 
of party building m this period Furthermore, 
we consider right opportunism, revisionism, 
as the mam danger; propaganda as the chief 
form of activity, and theory as being primary 
over practice in this period

We hope to cr 
facilitates the particip 
lst-Lemmsts in our mi 
M-L organizations anc 
themselves in this pro 
their criticism, and su 
or through meetings, < 
fy the level of unity a 
the process The “Coi 
RESISTANCE will be 
of views on these fum

We are now in 
writing unity position 
tional situation, the ti 
national question and 
documents will repres 
struggle for unity on i 
be distributing them i 
and will expect cntici 
friends in order to lm

The views on 
gamzations and mdivi 
ated into our joint an 
Timely responses are 
cism received The co 
the responsibility to £ 
pate in this merger at: 
positive step for part) 
communist movemen

These unities have been developed in 
the course of our jo in t theoretical and prac
tical work in the communist and mass move
ments, by summing-up our practice, by 
criticism, self-criticism, repudiations and 
rectification In the pages of RESISTANCE 
some of these questions have been treated, 
and will continue to be treated, as well as 
unities being clearly established

In briefly stating the present unities 
between our two organizations, which call 
for a merger, we recognize that uneven de
velopment has existed and does exist between 
us In many of these areas, it is LPR who has 
played the leading role or has the better 
grasp and ability to  implement the line CO 
ReS has also contributed to the advance
ment of the line and practice At the same 
time, we both recognize that our cumulative 
grasp, experience and ability on the many 
questions falls yet short of what it means to 
be communist leadership We still need to

point out where they
correctly

...—

Joint work fo 
will continue alongsic 
deed, we will be expa 
several areas as part o 
deepening our unities 
dude joint work on t 
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MARXIST-LENINIS" 

WIN THE ADVANCI

on Road to Higher Unity
Finally the struggle has to go 

on also in the communities in the 
schools and every place in this coun 
try Only the foice of the masses can 
stop the threat that the capitalists 
use of nuclear energy represents to 
our health The struggle against this 
dangei is another front of struggle 
against the bourgeoisise that oppre 
sses us Let’s unite all those that can 
be united to face this capitalist 
threat'
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and principled unity We are both “getting 
rid of the old baggage and starting up the 
machinery,” on the road towards merging

' The active participation of cadre at 
all levels, and contacts, in the merger pro
cess will guarantee that all fundamental 
questions are dealt with in a thorough way, 
that criticism, self-criticism as the correct 
method of dealing with non-antagomstic 
contradictions is used to reach higher unity, 
and that the merger of the two organiza
tions paves the way for the further partici
pation of our contacts in the party building 
process and m all aspects of the class struggle

WHAT WE UNITE ON

LPR (M-L) and COReS (M L-M) unite, 
first and foremost around the following fun
damental questions

1 We base ourselves on Marxism-Len- 
mism-Mao Zedong-Thought This for us re
presents the highest present-day development 
of dialectical and historical materialism

2 We are firmly commited to the task 
of overthrowing the U S bourgeoisie, to 
establish the dictatorship of the proletariat 
and build socialism m the U S

3 We uphold the three worlds theory
4 We have fundamental unity on line, 

and practice around the trade union, national 
and woman questions

5 We see that party building is the 
central task of U S Marxist-Lenmists and 
that all work has to be placed in the context 
of party building m this period Furthermore, 
we consider right opportunism, revisionism, 
as the mam danger, propaganda as the chief 
form of activity, and theory as being primary 
over practice in this period

These unities have been developed m 
the course of our joint theoretical and prac
tical work in the communist and mass move
ments, by summing-up our practice, by 
criticism, self-criticism, repudiations and 
rectification In the pages of RESISTANCE 
some of these questions have been treated, 
and will continue to be treated, as well as 
unities being clearly established

In briefly stating the present unities 
between our two organizations, which call 
for a merger, we recognize that uneven de
velopment has existed and does exist between 
us. In many of these areas, it is LPR who has 
played the leading role or has the better 
grasp and ability to implement the line CO 
ReS has also contributed to the advance
ment of the line and practice At the same 
time, we both recognize that our cumulative 
grasp, experience and ability on the many 
questions falls yet short of what it means to 
be communist leadership We still need to

emphasize even more the tasks of study, 
training, summing up, investigation, recti
fication, criticism-self-criticism, etc so 
as to improve ourselves as Marxist-Lenmists

WHAT'S NEXT?

We hope to create a situation that 
facditates the participation of other Marx- 
lSt-Lemmsts in our merger process We urge 
M-L organizations and individuals to involve 
themselves in this process, by expressing 
their criticism, and suggestions In writing, 
or through meetings, others can help to clari
fy the level of unity and line differences m 
the process The “Communist Forum” in 
RESISTANCE will be open for the exchange 
of views on these fundamental questions

We are now in the process of jointly 
writing unity positions around the interna
tional situation, the trade union question, the 
national question and party building These 
documents will represent the result of our 
struggle for unity on these questions „We will 
be distributing them widely in the near future 
and will expect criticisms from comrades and 
friends in order to improve them

The views on the merger of other or
ganizations and individuals will be incorpor
ated into our joint and internal discussion 
Timely responses are promised to any cnti- 
cism received The communist movement has 
the responsibility to encourage and partici
pate in this merger attempt if thrtfy see it as a 
positive step for party building Likewise, the 
communist movement has a responsibility to 
point out where they see it is being done in
correctly

Joint work for the two organizations 
will continue alongside this merger work In
deed, we will be expanding our joint work in 
several areas as part of the effort to continue 
deepening our unities Generally, this will in
clude joint work on the newspaper, RESIS
TANCE, commemoration of revolutionary 
holidays, theoretical work on the interna
tional and national questions, coordinating 
the rectification campaigns, support for na
tional liberation struggles, joint cam
paigns, etc

At the end of all this process described, 
we hope to emerge as one organization based 
on a more clearly-established and deepened 
line, with cadre firmly consolidated on that 
line. We intend to publish periodic accounts 
of the progress and the line struggle that oc
curs We urge other M-Ls to take up this strug
gle with us

MARXIST-LENINISTS, UNITE'
WIN THE ADVANCED TO COMMUNISM'
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There will be an activity in 
support of the National Liberation 
Struggle of the Dominican people 
on the 14th anniversary of the 
Yankee invasion of 42,000 
Marines
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IN  T H E
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continued from page 7

THE TREATY MAKES A MOCKERY 
OF THE

RIGHT TO SELF DETERMINATION

The separate peace treaty calls 
for negotiations between Egypt and 
Israel around the possibility of esta 
Wishing Palestinian self rule in the 
West Bank Jordan will be invited to 
the meeting “Palestinians” are invi 
ted to participate as part of the de 
legation from Jordan or Egypt, but 
Israel will have the right to veto the 
participation of any Palestinian suspec
ted of being part of, or sympathiser 
of the PLO (In other word, only 
Palestinian traitors can participate )

But there is still more The ne 
gotiations will take place mdependen 
tly of whether or not Jordan, or any 
Palestinian agree to participate, and 
the clauses of the peace treaty will 
not be altered

STAND WITH THE 

PALESTINIAN AND ARAB PEOPLE
SUPPORT THE PLO'

U S imperialism has won a 
battle A very important one, but 
still, a battle The war is long and pro
tracted, and will end with the victo
ry of the just cause of the Palestini
an and Arab people

The Palestinian question, which 
is the central question in the Middle 
East, cannot be solved by peaceful 
negotiations between Israel and the 
traitors to the Palestinian cause 
The Palestinian Liberation Orgam 
zation (PLO) is the legitimate repre
sentative of the Palestinian people, 
and they have, clearly and categori
cally, arms in hands, established their 
position towards the treaty. No peace 
with the Israeli aggressor, political 3nd 
economic sanctions against Egypt, oil 
boycott and revolutionary struggle 
against U S imperialism

Many Arab governments have 
also come out against the treaty The 
governments of Algeria, Syria, Lybta 
and Iraq have proposed an economic 
boycott of Egypt, and are showing 
their willingness to unite with the 
PLO in a united front against the 
Israeli Zionists All of these are in
dications that the struggle will es 
calate to higher levels and that in 
the last analysis, neither U S impe 
rialism nor Egypt can assure peace 
for Israel, nor save it from its de 
feat at the hands of the Palestini 
an and Arab people

NO NATION CAN BE FREE 
IF IT OPPRESSES OTHER NATIONS

The U S multinational working 
class has a special duty to fulfill in sup
port of the just cause of the Arab and 
Palestinian people It is our own bour
geoisie that is oppressing them, and 
therefore, it is our duty to be in tfie 
forefront of the struggle to defend 
the right of self determination of the 
Palestinian people, in support of the 
PLO and in support of the Arab 
countries in their struggle against 
the Israeli enemy

VICTORY TO THE PALESTINIAN 

PEOPLE'

WORKERS AND OPPRESSED PEOPLE 

AND NATIONS OF THE WORLD 

UNITE"'

t
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One o f  the ways in which comrades 
can help build RESISTANCE is by 
writing us expressing their criticisms 
o f our line, reporting about struggles 
they are involved in, expressing their 
views on the burning questions facing 
us This column will complement the 
COMMUNIST EORUM in an attempt 
to air out views other than our own 
and contribute in the struggle for 
the correct line

Send all letters and contributions to

RESISTANCE 
Box 513, Triboro Sta.
New York, N Y . 10035

Dear Comrades o f  Resistance
In your article, ‘Iran Shah on the 

Run,” we read

“ A t its present stage o f  develop
ment the Iranian revolution is not ye t a 
New Democratic Revolution, the new- 
type national democratic revolution which 
led by the working class and its commun
ist party will lead directly to socialist 
revolution and total liberation for the 
workers and oppressed people o f  the 
country But it is most certainly a pro
gressive step for the people o f  Iran 
However opposition to both superpow
ers has been made equivalent with oppo
sition to both capitalism and commun
ism with the creation o f  an ‘‘Islamic Re
public as the solution This is incorrect

We believe your analysis of the charac
ter of the Iranian revolution is correct but 
not precise enough to justify your con 
elusions that “ the broader conditions of 
democracy that may be established in the 
wake of the Shah’s fascistic dictatorship 
will prove fertile soil for the growth of 
the Marxist Leninist forces in Iran ” Un 
less'stich an analysis is forthcoming your 
conclusions remain merely formal state 
ments without an historical understand 
mg of the particulars of the class struggle 
in Iran to back them up Since this has 
not been the kind of writing we have come 
to expect from Resistancer we would 
like to take this opportunity to raise some 
criticisms and questions around the cru 
cial question of the nature of the Iranian 
revolution At this time in history, with 
the world poised on the brink of a new 
global imperialist war, polemics alone 
will not help to win over people to com 
mumsm and a Marxist Leninist analysis 
of world historical events

It goes without saying that the recent 
events in Iran have proven to be objective 
ly anti imperialist, and key to other anti- 
imperialist struggles m the Near and Mid
dle East For instance, Iran has broken 
diplomatic relations and oil sales with both 
Israel and South Africa This in itself would 
be a major victory for the oppressed 
peoples of the Middle East and Africa 
But the present government went further, 
establishing diplomatic ties with the PLO, 
and implying that aid in the form of arms 
would be forthcoming to the Palestinian 
freedom fighters Coupled, with the new 
relations between the US m terms of

oil and other economic dealings, clearly 
demonstrates the key strategic role Iran 
occupies in the context of world wide 
anti-imperialist struggles

In this respect we support the revolu
tion in Iran and applaud its staunch po 
sition in opposition to both U S and 
Soviet social imperialism Yet this much 
is common knowledge to every Marxist 
Leninist throughout the nation

On the other hand, we have to deal 
with and explain Khomeini’s msistance 
that Iran become an “Islamic Republic ” 
There is also the ever present distortion 
of the Western press, which pictures the 
Shah as a modernizer, while Khomeini 
is planning to plunge Iran back into the 
abyss of religious superstition Finally, 
there is very little material available to 
us which can help us sort out the situa 
tion in terms of the relation of forces 
between Marixst Leninists and other 
groups, such as the Fedayeen

In spite of all this, we have to admit 
that it will be the internal development 
of the class struggle m Iran that will move 
that nation^ forward The specific features 
of the Iranian revolution—features which 
make it on the one hand a specifically 
Iranian revolution, and on the other hand 
a revolution of world historical importance 
—still elude us

In On New Democracy (presumably 
the theoretical basis of your analysis)
Mao clearly points out what he means by 
that concept in relation to China Further, 
he points out how that stage of the Chin 
ese revolution relates to the socialist re
volution in China Given the Iranian sit 
uation our first task would appear to be 
a determination of the class contradic 
tions which gave rise to this revolution 
in the first place Clearly the role of 
the broadly united anti imperialist forces 
cannot be belittled, nor denied Yet that 
would only be a limited view of the reali; 
ty of Iran, certainly it gives us no insight 
into the causes tor the current develop 
ments, nor even lays a foundation for the 
rise of anti imperialism in the first instance 

In fact, to talk of the Iranian revolu 
tion in a concrete way means we must 
be able to grasp the precise features of 
the class struggle which continue to unfold 
in Iran This would enable us to under 
stand both the anti imperialist character 
and the internal significance of Khomeini’s 
appeal

The most obvious feature of the Iran 
lan revolution (aside from its anti imperial
ist stance) is its link to Moslem religion 
At the same time, it would be incorrect 
to say that the ‘Moslem’ component of 
the Iranian revolution in fact gives us a 
true picture of the revolution Clearly, 
the revolution was carried forward by a 
united front, and that means concretely 
that Moslem, Marxist Leninist, and all 
other anti-imperialist, anti-Shah forces 
were participating, cooperating and jointly 
planning strategic moves But of all the 
factors in the Iranian revolution, this 
Moslem aspect is the most vexing to us 
It certainly places itself m opposition to 
Marxism Leninism within Iran We believe 
that M arxii Leninists in Iran seek to devel
op the productive forces of their country 
to the fullest, to advance the political and 
cultural life of the broadest sections of the 
masses, and to help them overturn their 
semi feudal, sem  colonial conditions 
Islamic Law, with its basis in the econom 
ic, political and cultural life of 'feudalism 
and autocracy, however, is m direct con 
tradiction with Marxism-Leninism 
Though Iran is still a semi feudal nation, 
with a rapidly growing working class and 
capitalist enterprises, the ideological lm 
pact of Islam and Islamic traditions is 
strong This in itself is not a unique 
phenomenon—take, for example, the simi
lar case in Saudi Arabia So the first ques 
tion to be asked is who such an Islatmc 
Republic, during the transition from a 
feudal to a capitalist nation, will benefit 
Which classes have an interest in maintain 
mg this sort of state structure9 This is 
not a negation of the importance of the 
Iranian revolution by any means, even m 
Iran our Marxist-Lenmist comrades say 
that they must push the revolution to 
its conclusion, lest the blood of their 
people be shed in vain The reason why 
Marxist Leninists must strive to fully un 
derstand the nature of this so called 
Islamic Republic is because such a state 
form will have definite negative conse 
quences for the Marxist Leninists of Iran, 
and perhaps the entire Middle East 
What immediately springs to mind is the 
role women are relegated to under the -* 
law of Islam, and the relationship to ideas 
considered heretical in terms of the Mos ___ 
lem faith, or the Koran, etc Concretely, 
we have to follow how the Islamic Repub
lic will settle the question of land for the

peasants of Iran, or will deal with the 
petroleum industry, education, etc 

In short, during this transitional peri 
od of the Iranian revolution, we must ask 
oursleves, as Mao asked in On New Demo
cracy a basic question “How does this 
revolution manifest itself concretely in 
internal political and economic relations9” 

It is not enough to anticipate that this 
first stage of the Iranian revolution will .in 
fact lead to a New Democratic Revolution 
and thereupon lay the foundation for Iran’s 
transition to socialism Without a class ana 
lysis of the internal situation it is impossi
ble do more than speculate on the out
come The way Resistance1 puts it, l e 
“at its present stage of development, the 
Iranian revolution is not yet a New Demo 
cratic Revolution” strongly implies that 
this first stage will necessarily develop in 
to the New Democratic Revolution But 
we are not told how or why Resistance1 
comes to hold this view9 What is the 
relation of forces in Iran that shows this 
to be the case? Is it not possible that the 
revolution will, at This point, develop into 
something quite different than we specu 
late9 This is not meant to contradict the 
long range historical trend towards so
cialism throughout the world, but then 
again, no one can really argue with such 
general statements Insofar as the New 
Democratic Revolution in China was aimed 
at getting rid of the odious colonial, 
semi colonial and semi feudal political and 
economic and cultural aspects of their 
society, it appears that the Iranian revolu 
tion is far from this conscious and consol 
idated transformation of Iranian society 
But certain forces that comprise this 
“thing” we call the Iranian revolution, do 
in fact, wish to push the revolution for
ward towards socialism

The revolutionary forces in Iran, bv 
overturning the Shah, and, in turn, his 
hand picked agent of chaos and reaction,
Mr Bakhtiar, performed a great service 
to the masses of Iran Nevertheless we 
in the U S still tend to view the Iranian 
revolution primarily from the point of view 
of its anti imperialist aspects It is time 
to focus our attention on the other as 
pects of the Iranian revolution with as 
much thoroughness and interest as we 
have expended on the objective outcome 
of that revolution We look forward to 
seeing this type of analysis in the inter 
national reporting of Resistance1
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Our R e s p o n s e
The comrade’s letter raises a number 

of important questions concerning the Ira 
man revolution, and exposes a point of un 
clarity in our article m Resistance Vol 10, 
No 2 We will briefly express our views on 
each of them

ON NEW DEMOCRACY

This comrade incorrectly attributes 
to us the statement that the “ first stage of 
the Iranian revolution will in fact lead to a 
New Democratic Revolution'

First of all, we definitely do not con 
sider the present revolution in Iran to be 
a first “stage” in a New Democratic Revo
lution Nor do we believe that the present 
revolution will “necessarily develop into the 
New Democratic Revolution ” Rather, our 
optimism as to the future development of 
New Democratic Revolution in Iran is ba 
sed on several facts

One is the important role played by 
the Iranian working class in the revolution -  
as was repeatedly stressed in our coverage 
of the struggle Second is our direct and in 
direct contact with many Iranian revolutio 
naries, both here and in Iran, which leads 
us to believe that there are genuine Marxist 
Leninists in struggle in Iran and that they 
are consciously taking up the tasks necessa 
ry to launch New Democratic Revolution, 
especially the task of Party building Final 
ly, there is the general factor mentioned in 
the letter the long range historical trend 
towards socialism throughout (he world” 
which, for Iran and all third world countries 
can only mean the two stage, New Democra 
tic Revolution

ON WHETHER OR NOT THE 
PRESENT SITUATION IS FERTILE SOIL 

FOR THE GROWTH OF MARXIST- 
LENINIST FORCES IN IRAN

Even the scanty facts available show 
that the defeat of the Shah, his army and 
the secret police (Savak) have created con 
ditions m which communists can work 
much more freely among the masses open
ly printing and distributing literature, orga
nizing and holding rallies, etc than was 
ever possible under the Shah’s tyranny

The Ayatollah Khomeini has stated 
that under an Islamic Republic, all politi 
cal forces will have the right to express 
their views and organize political parties 
This should open up possibilities for many 
types of broad communist work which will 
help to prepare the way for the New De 
mocratic Revolution Certainly we will 
never see the Khomeini led governement 
putting out a call for New Democratic Re
volution, in fact we can expect them to do 
many things that will obstruct it sigmfi 
cantly But in meeting the democratic de
mands of the Iranian masses, they will also 
create many conditions beneficial to Mar- 
xist-Lemmsts

In the last analysis, what guarantees 
this “ fertile soil” is the consciousness of 
their revolutionary potential and strength 
that the Iranian masses have today It 
was the Iranian masses, in the millions, who 
were responsible for the overthrow of the 
Shah Implying , as the letter implies, that 
they will now allow somebody to take 
from them their revolutionary gains is 
really lack of confidence in the Iranian 
masses The masses, and not the Khomei 
ms, are the makers of history, and the 
Iranian revolution will surely move for 
ward to more and greater victories

SOME DISAGREEMENTS

First of all we consider incor 
rect the view that the “most obvious feature 
of the Iranian revolution (aside from its 
anti imperialist stance) is its link to Mos 
lem religion” This to say the least bell 
ttles the democratic content ot the Iranian 
revolution, which as we have shown 
above, makes the Iran of today much 
more demociatic than the Shah s Iran

The comrade holds that given the 
Iranian situation our first task would ap
pear to be a determination ot the class 
contradictions which gave rise to the revol
ution in the fust place anu to this end 
call for grasping the precise features ot 
the class struggle which continues to un 
told in Iran However it is our under

standing that the present Iranian revolu 
tion came about as a result of the con 
tradiction between the broad masses of 
the Iranian people, on the one hand and 
U S imperialism and its lackey the Shah 
on the other In the face of the Shah s ini 
penalist backed tyranny, many disparate 
classes and strata in Iranian society were 
able to put aside their differences and 
unite in opposition to their common enemy

At the present time, when the Iranian 
revolution is still threatened from all sides 
(particularly by the two superpowers) and 
the working class, the peasantry and the 
Marxist Leninists are unprepared for the 
seizure of state power, we believe that the 
united front, and national unity in general, 
must be maintained and consolidated At 
the same time, the Marxist Leninists must 
destroy all false illusions about the Islamic 
Republic, and prepare themselves and the 
masses for the launching of New Democratic 
Revolution

The comrade s treatment of Islam and 
the Islamic Republic reveals a metaphysi 
cal error in thinking Obviously it you 
view Islam simply from a bare bones ideo 
logical standpoint, it is totally in contradic 
tion with Marxism Leninism only a gross 
opportunist would try to reconcile the two 
But m the real world, we see that Iran’s 
Islamic opposition has put forward many 
progressive policies which far overstep the 
feudal and autocratic basis ascribed to it 
in the comrade’s letter

Furthermore, Iranian communists 
must take account of the fact that Islam 
does hold an important place in the lives 
of the great majority'of their people and 
this cannot be changed overnight cer 
tamly not by the Trotskyites slogan ot 
‘ Down with the Mullahs’ ’ A long and pa 
tient process of education and persuasion 
will be needed to break the grip ot such 
backward ideas on the people’s minds

The point is that by portraying 
the contradiction between Marxism and 
Islam in an abstract way , as an absolute 
inflexible antagonism, the letter seems 
to be implying that Marxist Leninists 
must oppose the as yet undefined Isla 
mic Republic as a matter of principle 
As we stated above, this is incorrect

Finally, we have to strongly di 
sagree with the comrade’s call to chan 
ge the focus of our attention from the 
“anti imperialist aspects of the Iranian 
revolution” to the “other aspects’ In 
the context of the letter the other 
aspects” , we are led to conclude are 
the internal class struggle in Iran

But, may we ask what are the 
tasks of communists and other progre 
ssives in the U S in relation to the 
Iranian revolution9 Obviously not to 
determine “how the Islamic Republic 
will settle the question of land for 
the peasants of Iran or will deal with 
the petroleum industry education 
etc ’ and based on that decide what 
our position is in relation to that re
volution This would be analysing a 
revolution from the standpoint ot 
formal democracy and not from the 
general balance sheet as Comrade 
Stalin teaches us in Foundations of 
Leninism

For us in the United States it 
is crucial to look at the Iranian revo 
lution ‘ primarily from the point ot 
view ot its anti-imperialist aspects 
These aspects are precisely what tell 
us that the Iranian revolution ob|ec 
tively weakens impel lalism the two 
superpowers and Israel to begin with 
and that as such it is to be supported

Furthermore it is oversimphstic to 
think that the overthrow ot the Shah has 
solved the anti imperialist question in Iran 
U S. lmpeiiahsm and Soviet sou il nnpciia- 
lism the lemnants ol the Slvili regime and 
the levisionjsts dike are doing everything 
they can to undeimine the Iranian united 
front and ire picparing the conditions to 
overthrow the revolutionary government 
Thus our task remains to support the 
Khomeini government m so far as it con
tinues to oppose imperialism

U . S .  I M P E R I A L I S M  
H A S  W O N  A B A T T L E ,

P A L E S T I N I A N  P E O P L E  
W I L L  W I N  T H E  W A R  !

The separate peace treaty be 
tween Egypt and Israel is a major 
victory tor U S imperialism As 
a result of it a military alliance 
ot the U.S Egypt and Israel has 
been formed which represents a 
big threat to all the oppressed peo 
pies and countries in the Middle 
East

In denouncing this treaty we 
are to condemn first and foremost 
U S imperialism who orchestrated 
it and who has emerged from it as 
the most to gain We also condemn 
the Israeli Zionists who thanks to 
the treaty have strengthened their 
position in the aiea and are now 
in a stronger position tor maintai 
nmg the Palestinian people in bon 
dage and keeping the illegal occu 
pation of the Aiab terutories taken 
since the 1967 war We finally con 
demn Anwar Sadat a'nd the sector 
of the Egyptian bourgeoisie that 
has united with him in the betr i> 
al ot the Palestinian and Ar ib 
peoples

WHAT ARE THE PROVISIONS 

OF THE TREATY?

In a nutshell these ate the 
gives and takes in the treaty

Egypt to Israel Recognition 
ot the Israeli state (the first Arab 
state to do so) End to the econo 
mic boycott and initiation ot full 
diplomatic relations Israeli ships 
and cargoes will now be allowed 
to use the Suez Canal Egypt will 
sell oil to the Zionists (who need 
it desperately alter the decision of 
the revolutionary government ot 
Iran to sever all political and eco 
nomic ties with Israel)

Israel to Egypt Israel will re 
turn to Egypt the territories they 
took from them in the Sinai (Is
rael will keep control ot all other 
territories illegally occupied in the 
1967war These are the territories 
in the Golan Heights Ga/a the West 
Bank and Jerusalem that belong to 
Syria Jordan and other Arab coun 
tries )

U S imperialism to Egypt
Massive economic and military aid 
Projects to improve the Suez Canal 
with U S aid are under way And 
all kinds ot modern unlit iry hard 
waie are also under way This econo 
mic and military aid and the lull 
political and military support ot 
U S imperialism is crucial tor Sa 
dat whose regime confronts serious 
internal problems

-US imperialism to Israel
Besides relieving Israel from the till 
litary and political weight ol a un

mfied Arab world by ochestrating 
the Sadat betiayal the U S has 
added all kinds ot moneys and arms 
for the Israeli Zionists They approved 
funds for new military bases to subs 
titute for the ones located in the Si
nai Besides they are negotiating to 
establish a mutual defense treaty’ 
that would guarantee Israel the 
assistance ot the U S in case the 
recently signed peace treaty collapses

US IMPERIALISM'
THE REAL WINNER

Although the treaty will cost 
tax payers in the U S ovei 15 billion 
dollars tor the U S bouigeoisie it 
is a real bonanza Faced with defeat 
after defeat the U S bourgeoisie was 
in real need ot this treaty which 
gives thenf the uppei hand in the 
M'ddle East The benefits are poll 
tical military and economic

( 1) They have weakened the 
united trout ot the Arab peoples and 
countries and the Palestinian people 
against the Israeli aggiessor Remem 
bei that Isiael is the local police ot 
U S imperialism in that area

(2) U S imperialists have as 
sured themselves ot oil supplies and 
sea routes horn Egypt

(3) They have strengthened 
their military power by winning an 
ally in Egypt and increasing the null 
tary capabilities ot Israel

(4) They have put moie obs 
-Jades to the creation ot a Palestr—-

man state led by the PLO which 
was one ot their ma|or worries

(5) They have more ways now 
to piessure other Artb countries in 
to signing separate treaties with Is 
racl

(6) In their contention with 
the Soviet Union tor woild liege 
moliy they have won a very uiipor 
taut political victory by being able 
to arrange a treaty outside ot the 
Geneva Contcicncc thus letting 
the USSR hanging

But the Soviet social mine 
riahsts who are no Incnds ol the Arab 
and Patcstnu in people arc very busy 
trying to capit lli/c oil the discontent 
ot the Palestinian and Arab masses 
and of the Arab governments tor 
their own purposes

It s enough to open up the pages 
ot any bourgeois newspaper to sec 
all the pruscs lor the tieaty President 
Caitei sums it up bluntly by saying 

This is a gnat m i  ton  And in tact 
it was lor the imperialist U S hour 
geoisic sho it home ind abroad bring 
only misery oppicssion and exploi 
tation to tile workers, oppressed pco 
pics and nitions ol the world

lontunud on page 5
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In Colorado education cutbacks 
is one way the capitalist economic crisis is 
affecting the livelihood and democratic 
rights of oppressed and working people 
In Denver alone, 12 of the public schools 
are being closed Higher education is also 
on the list of statewide cutbacks

On March 14th, 7200 students, 
faculty and supporters rallied to protest 
the Colorado Legislature’s proposed cut 
backs at the Colorado University Boulder 
Campus This is typical of the wave of 
spontaneous protest m the US against the 
bourgeoisie’s attempts to make the masses 
pay for the crisis This article explains 
our view of the struggle and how we see 
carrying out our tasks

THE ISSUES

The State legislature is working on 
recommendations to

(1) Cut student enrollment at the 
Boulder campus by 430 ihis year and 
probably more next year

(2) Cut $2 4 million from financial 
aid for higher education in the state this 
year

(3) Cut 204 faculty positions at 
Boulder campus in the next 2 years

(4) Phase out the School of Educa 
tion (Boulder) and cut down the School 
of Nursing (Denver)

(5) Cut 52 faculty and 400 students 
from the Colorado State University

(6) Eliminate lower division courses 
at CU Denver and cut 1700 students this 
year

(7) Other actions aimed at ‘Con 
soildating” higher education that would 
eliminate or lessen the opportunity for 
a decent education

Inflation in the bourgeois economy 
requires an increasing amount of funds 
to pay even for existing facilities, ser 
vices and jobs Additionally, the State ap 
paratus is forced to rechannel funds from 
education to elsewhere, such as the re 
pressive tools of the police, courts and 
jails On a national scale, they rechannel 
funds more and more into its preparation 
for war Thus what is taking place in 
Boulder is integrally linked to not only to 
the entire state but also the national and 
worldwide crisis of the bourgeois state

THE FORCES

The cutbacks have set in motion for 
ces representing various classes, strata and 
political tendencies Legislators and re 
gents pose as either defenders of quality 
education or as upholding the mandate of 
Proposition 13 Upper echelon univer
sity administrators have assumed staunch 
to jelly bellied stands against the cutbacks 
Their intention is to serve the bourgeoisie 
by selling the cuts to the public in some 
modified form and by taking leadership 
of the spontaneous protest and confining 
it to reformism The ex CU president who 
spoke at the rally has called for being 
“polite” to the legislature and not “an
tagonizing” them

Many faculty and university staff 
have also responded to the cutbacks which 
endanger their jobs or would curtail their 
ability to teach This sector of the Intel 
hgentsia has taken a better stand ihan the 
upper echelon of the university and was 
a mam force in calling for the rally Pre 
sently they are part of the leadership of 
the struggle At the Boulder campus, past 
experience has shown that they play a 
progressive role insofar as their direct in 
terests are threatened but, as a body, they

have not been stable allies m defending 
for instance the affirmative action pro 
grams on campus, l e issues which they 
don’t think directly affect them

The student government (UCSU— 
or, University of Colorado Student Union) 
is the present student leadership of the 
struggle UCSU has historically played the 
same role on campus as the state legisla 
ture does with the population at large 
They provide the semblance of participa 
tory democracy while their real function 
is tcfkeep student activity confined to toga 
parties and cultural events In case of a 
spontaneous student struggle, they at 
times assume a progressive stance for the 
purpose of keeping student leadership out 
of the hands of revolutionary students 
National minority students on this cam 
pus are well aware of the racist stands 
taken by leading members of the UCSU

in recent struggles around student group 
funding, grand jury harassment, etc UCSU 
locally also serves as a training ground for 
those with aspirations of becoming grown 
up politicians

While the average median annual 
income of parents of Boulder students 
is $50,000 (this is not a typographical 
error1) there are a sizeable number of 
low income, working class and oppres 
sed nationality students on campus We 
see that students are best analyzed by 
their political stands Although the ma 
jonty of students have largely not par 
ticipated in anti imperialist struggles in 
the past decade, this cutback has helped 
activate them on a broad scale (the rally 
represented over % of the campus) Po 
htically, it is the anti imperialist, multi 
national students continually grouped to 
gether as the Student Coalition who have 
been the most consistent and self sacri 
ficing in the struggle against bourgeois 
attacks on education

In the last few years, the Student 
Coalition in many forms, has continued 
the militant tradition of the ’60s by serv 
mg as the best tool to unify and organize 
the revolutionary students on campus 
The Student Coalition has utilized many 
forms of struggle but especially mass ac 
tion and has even successfully used illegal 
means to win their demands (A building 
takeover in 1977) The Student Coalition

has fought against the Bakke Decision, 
attacks on the special prgorams for op 
pressed nationalities and women, etc

THE STUDENT COALITION 
TAKES THE LEAD

By the time of the rally, the Student 
Coalition had already been revitalized to 
gather together the revolutionary students 
They are attempting to unite with the 
masses of students, progressive and revo 
lutionary faculty and staff and workers 
Their target is those in the university 
and legislature who advocate or help imple 
ment these attacks

This is a complex task of building 
the struggle and utilizing allies and con 
tradictions correctly This means that thee 
multi national students who have already 
proven their stand must provide leader 
ship and correctly unite with staff, facul

ty and workers in building a united front 
of campus forces They should strive 
to unite with non campus forces, espe 
cially the working class, to build the strug 
gle beyond just the Boulder campus, to 
other campuses and into a statewide ef 
fort against the cutbacks

Faculty and staff must be united 
with on a level of equality with the stu 
dents And the UCSU must particularly be 
dealt with correctly A t this moment,
UCSU is objectively being attacked by the 
cutbacks and thus there is a concrete bas 
is for unity Then too, the UCSU has a 
reformist character and does not represent 
the true interests of the students For in 
stance, they kept the Student Coalition 
from speaking at the rally because of their 
“radicalism ” This means they must be 
allied with but criticized whenever they act 
counter to the interests of the united ef 
fort

The surest way of revolutionary 
students providing leadership is to be ag 
gressive in putting out their line as an al 
ternative to reformist ideas This has al 
ready taken the forms of banners and 
leaflets Also, the Student Coalition must 
maintain its independence by building its 
own forces and doing independent actions 
including demonstrations, rallies, teach ins, 
etc A t the same time, they should try to 
put the faculty and UCSU in a position 
where they must unite in a broad united

front or expose themselves for sabotaging 
the united effort

In past struggles the Student Co 
alition has repeatedly warned the lest of 
the campus that earlier attacks on special 
programs for minorities and women were 
lust a prelude to larger attacks against 
eveiyone later They did this to try to get 
the majority to understand the duty of 
supporting the special programs The Stu 
dent Coalition prediction was obviously 
correct This lesson should not be lost 
sight of The Student Coalition should 
continue its special tasks, particularly ed 
ucating everyone about the need to de 
fend the gains of affirmative action.. The 
more success they have with this the 
greater the possibility that a principled 
united front effort can be built and the 
cutbacks stopped

COMMUNIST TASKS

Chiefly we see the need to proivde 
theoretical and practical training to the 
moie conscious elements on how to lead 
the struggle

Our first flyer at the rally elaborated 
the strategy, for the struggle and was 
chiefly an agitational piece This is a rad 
ical improvement over our past errors of 
tailing the struggle or lagging in our tasks 
We were able to reach over half of the 
rally participants

We will follow this up in written 
and oral form with periodic propagahda 
and agitation on what we understand to 
be the chief obstacles in the struggle, ex 
pose the opportunist lines, do propaganda 
on intellectuals and education under so 
cialism and m China, the need to overthrow 
the bourgeoisie that education presently 
serves, the roots of the economic crisis 
and the bourgeois preparations for war 
At every opportunity, we will take our 
views to the masses and present the com 
mumst view of the question in the vein of 
showing that we not only fight for social 
ism but also can provide guidance on de 
fending the immediate demands of the 
people

All revolutionaries should help link 
the campus united front effort to the 
workplace and elsewhere, and we have 
done some work explaining why workers 
must support this struggle and the role 
they can play in it Depending on the 
course of the struggle this could be built 
up through arranging speakers, fund-rais 
mg, etc
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As with any spontaneous struggle, 
we will attempt to help guide it beyond 
the confines of legality, reformism and 
just university issues The better the mas 
ses can see the real target (the bourgeois 
class), the ultimate tactics (the revolu 
tionary overthrow of the bourgeoisie) and 
the ultimate solution (socialism), the 
more revolutionary it will become This 
struggle will continue, intensify, and 
broaden We will try to report on its pro 
gress and the strengths and weaknesses 
of our work so that it will serve as a con 
Crete example of how revolutionary 
work should and shouldn’t be done We 
encourage anyone to criticize our work 
and propaganda and agitation, particu 
larly through the pages of Resistance We 
can be reached by writing Boxholder,
PO  Box 11084, Denver, Colo 80211 
LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTIONARY 
STUDENTS AND INTELLECTUALS'

UNITE EVERYONE WHO CAN BE 
UNITED TO DEFEAT THE BOUR 
GEOIS CUTBACKS'

7,200  IN 
COLORADO

UNIVERSITY 

SAY NO TO 

CUTBACKS!!
COReS (M L M)

D E N V E R
DEFEND DEM OCRATIC K A M PU C H EA  !

DEMONSTRATION AND RALLY

TUESDAY, APRIL 17

7 30 PM

In front of the State Capital Building 
Colfax and Lincoln

Sponsored by
Colorado Coalition in Support 
of Democratic Kampuchea

N E W  Y O R K

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllTlIllll

CELEBRATION OF THE 
VICTORY OF THE KAMPUCHEAN 
PEOPLES OVER U S IMPERIALISM

Saturday, April 21

PS 41 - W. 11 St off 6th Ave 
in New York City

7 30 PM

Sponsored by
N Y Coalition in Support 

of Democratic Kampuchea
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